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New club plans fun on .campus
by Libby Lelong
and
When . David Nance
Carlos Yeargin, both freshfresh
men this year, began feelfeel
ing pangs of homesickness,
they decided to do some-

David Nance
thing about it--they formed
the Covenant College Bible
Brothers.
Brothers.
Said Curt Martin,
a
founding member, "The club
came about when aa group of
fel
guys said,
'We need fellowship and
brotherhood,
so, hey, let's get togethtogeth
er. '"
er.'"
David Bird,
another
member, described the club
organiza
as "an informal organizato
tion of guys getting together to have fun
and
study the Word."

Although the meetings
so far have been mostly
to
brainstorming sessions
get ideas for the club, the
members
intend to spend
future meetings
playing
Bible trivia, praying, and
doing "fun
things"
on
campus, said Nance, presi
president of the C.C.B.B. ·
In addition to
the
Talent
Show planned for
Monday night, the C.C.B.B.
is planning aa haunted house
for Halloween, a field day
along the lines of Chaos
Day, a "Puttin' on the Hits
Band"
performance (lipsynch) and some plays.
The . members hope
to
perform public services for
the Chattanooga community
also. They plan to use the
money they receive
from
fund-raisers to buy ChristChrist
mas gifts for nursing home
residents and to contribute
to a Multiple
Sclerosis
fund.
Although 21 originally
signed up as members, only
regu
13 have been coming regularly to the meetings, held
Mondays and Wednesdays at
L201.
9:30 p.m. in L201.
"I saw it as aa good
opportunity to get in a
club that had a very good
purpose.
II wanted to be a
part of it," said
Andy
Fernandez, President of the
junior class and a club
member. He noted that one

Acting class to be taught
Improvi
An Acting and Improvibeing
sation course is
offered in spring '86. Dr.
Hesselink said the class
in
should be of special interest to
English
and
ma
Elementary
Education mainterested
jors, and those
in drama.
Bernie Belisle, a wellqualified local
teacher,
will teach the two hour
class once a week.
This
course is a pure elective,
meets no require-ments and

is open to anyone.
intro
The course will introtech
duce basic acting
techim
niques, mainly through improvisation. Students will
learn about movement and
the handling of one's body
on stage, the use of the
devel
voice and ways of developing characterization.

Class activities will
the
include role-playing, theater games and performing
s cenes.
scenes.

of the club's goals is to
get
aa majority of the
students involved, also a
main goal of Student Senate
this year. Three Student
Senate representatives are
members of the C.C.B.B.
The club, open to all
requires its
male students, ~equires
members to maintain a 2.0
grade point average and to
attend classes and chapel
regulal;"ly.
regularly.
Andy said the C.C.B.B.
wants more members.
The
members.
club's present members come
from second floor Carter,
Belz Hall and off-campus.

"They
need to ~ make
themselves better known,"
soph
said Steve Johnson, a sophomore. "I know about it
but nobody's approached me
about becoming a member."
"They need more p
pubub
licity," said Martin. "I
just found out about it by
word-of-mouth."
word-of-mouth."
Martin said he hopes
the C.C.B.B. will have "a
feeling of unity, sort of
like a fraternity, but not
really"
because of bad
bad
connotations that the idea
of a fraternity sometimes
See 'Plans
‘P lans 'on
’on _page 8

Students camp out
over fall break

•

by Lydia Zeller
vited them into his office
While the majority of
for a breakfast of Oreos
students went away for fall
and coffee. The young men
explained the situation to
break,
a few stayed on
campus and had to either
Scott in response to his
questions and were informed
pay for boarding in the
of
that the Physical Plant ofdorms, work for the school,
school,
dorms,
m atters.
or
move temporarily off
fice handled such matters.
E ng
campus.
According to Tim Engcampus.
lish, their major problem
Tim English,
Philip
Fiol,
and Martin Taylor
with this policy is that
there are some people who
went camping for the first
part of break, but had to
have nowhere to go, cannot
return on Saturday.
pay the charge or work on
"We either had to pay
campus.
campus.
$2.50 aa night or work 15
"All three of us are
hours," Tim said.
"There
missionary kids; my parents
time for us to do
was no
are 8,000 miles away and II
the work, and we couldn't
had nowhere
else
to go,"
g o ,"
pay the
$15, so we camped
English said.
"I think
out on campus."
camp u s ."
something should be done
On Saturday night,
the
for those who are unable to
three camped on the plaza,
leave. We payed all of our
but decided to do something
See 'Camp
‘Camp 'on
’on page 8
different the next night.
"We thought we should !EDITOR'S
EDITOR'S NOTE
make more of a statement to
In the October 4 issue, !
show that we didn't agree
the ··"Bagpipe
Bagpipe
mistakenly f
with the whole policy," Tim
called
the
"ark
of !
stated.
ICovenant" the "ark of the
· jCovenant"
"We camped out in front ;covenant."
!covenant."
The
editors ;
of the Student Development !apologize
lapologize for this error
errorij
office Sunday night to ata t  iand
,and the confusion it may
mayil
tract some attention. We jhave caused. No
blasphemy
No blasphemy]
did." The next morning, a iwas intended.
in L---·--·- .. ·•-·--·---- -- ·cheery Scott Raymond in-

I

I

•
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Letters to the Editor
To my dear "Fat Babies" -My husband brings the
to
Bagpipe home for me
re
read, and though I'm responding to an issue of
several weeks ago, I'm sure
it is still fresh in your
mind.
in Oak Harbor,
Born
Washington to a mother who
"picked at" the banjo and a
I
father who played ' guitar, I
was
weaned on countrygospel and all the hymns
choruses
we could
could
ses
choru
and
learn.
publ i c high
At my public
l earn . At
schooll
I
t o love
l earned to
I learned
schoo
rock
p erf o rmed
ro ll and performed
r ock and roll
r oup.
s i nging ggroup.
in a swing singing
I
19655
I came to Covenant in 196
and joined the chorale and

Music Club.
Mr.
Anderson
introduced us
to jazz and
Ives,
M r . McGhee to Charles I
ves,
Mr.
and Dr.
Hamm, of course to
the madrigal
and a great
array of sacred literature.
by
II sang the Creation
Haydn
and
the Brahms
direc
Requiem under his direction..
tion
In 1968 II married Craig
Parker who was to go on for
a
a Masters in Music History
and Literature and aa D
oc
DocMusical Arts.
in Musical
torate
n
When
the childre
children
were
plan
small,
Craig
Cr aig would plan
ll ,
sma
listening
fo r me
e xe rcises for
l is t en i ng exercises
much
like tthose
l a nned
h os e he pplanned
n t s,
students,
or his college stude
ffor
classical
i cal and
consisting of class

light classical literature.
Now, with two teenagers
in our h
o m e , we thank God
home,
Christian contemporary
contemporary
for christian
music.
faith
We listen faithfully to Amy Grant, Petra,
Smith, James
Michael
W.
Ward, and others.
However,
we
all
love
the symphony
and we itill
still attend those
wonderful
local bluegrass
.
festivals.
festivals
As I
I read articles and
record
reviews
in the
rev iews
only
Bagpipe,
I
note
the
ote
n
I
,
Bagpipe
type
musical
concerts
of
e
t yp
rt s
te suppo
the
Senate
supports
t he Student Sena
at
a nd look at
inancially, and
_ffinancially,
what music is ava
available
ilable to
buy at the Tuck Shoppe, II
yo~
can only conclude that you.

al
malare dying of musical m
nutrition.
doctor!!
tor! !
doc
the
See
Parker,
Barker,
(Hamm,
Monroe, Hesselink, Huisman,
n
AnHalvorsen, Donaldson, A
derson, Dameron, Graham, or
I'm sure they
others.)
will prescribe, in addition
Christian
to the "milk" of Christian
ar
parcontemporary, that you p
take of the meats,
breads,
vegetables,
es
desvegetables , and even d
the
musical
serts of
your
y our Father has
banquet
prepared.
prepared .
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Carolyn Parker

0

Thots from Andy
A n d y.. ..
..
yT

^

5

What do people need?
road
is
"The
lo
ng.
..with
with many aa winding
. ..
long
turn."
What
alleviates
alleviat es
turn . "
stress, makes the burdens
easier to bear, provides
reasons
up
rea~ons for getting
every :norning?
morning?
answer
wer iiss people. ·
My ans
po t e?t i al to
t he potential
They have the
meet what I
t hink is one of
I think
for
r
tha t fo
our deepest needs: that
unconditional
love
and
acceptance.
acceptance.
' ve been aware of that
II've
need in me for as long as I
I
I
I looked for
can remember.
people
people who would meet that
need
in romance, . and in
friendship.
friendship.
But neither romance nor
me
offered
friendship
- the love and the
security anything
acceptance were
but unconditional.
God is, of course, the
true
of
source
only
unconditional
love
- and
one could argue
that even
with Him there is at least
one
But
I
I
nne condition.
believe
that He means for
us to approximate His kind
of love.
love.
that
most
do
We
consistently when we are
committed to one another
another..
''While
we're
on
the
way
to
re
we'
''\Jhile
there
- why not share?"
Ain't
I'm quoting "He
((I'm
Heavy, He's My Brother")
II had a very special
friend during my freshman

I
year.
I
I loved him. But I
yEnr.
did something that upset
him and he walked
wa l k e d away from
the friendship.
friendship .
His committment to me
was not
strong enough to
survive what he considered
a 1
misdeed
aisdeed on my part. His
acceptance
of
me
was
conditional.
onal.
conditi
I argue
nd I
iste r aand
My ssister
often.
We've
h u r t each
We 've hurt
n.
ofte
we 've let
deeply; we've
other
each other down
down..
There
been times when II
have
rejected her,
when
she
needed me and I
I didn't have
t
ime.
time.
I
But when II tell her I
love her, she always says,
"I love you, too." We make
mistakes,
but the familiar
bond that we share keeps us
giving up on each
from
oth e r .
other.
with
It's that way
p
arents, t
o o . They put up
too.
parents,
with a lot from us
- we
don't thank them enough for
their enduring, persistent
love.
love.
Other family members we
don't
treasure
enough
enough
uncles,
aunts,
include
grandparents,, etc
etc..
..
grandparents
variety
of
a
In
settings
weddings,
reunions, funerals, holiday
visits - my extended family
has welcomed me
me,, given me aa
belonging,
aa
sense of
worth .
feeling of worth.
day I'll leave
One

h
o m e , no longer
parent ed by
l onger parented
home,
my
parents,
no longer
l onge r
parents,
obligated
the
ed to visit
obligat
grandparents, etc..
etc ..
they
have
all
But
played a big part in making

me who I
m . II don't
d o n 't want
I a m.
I
I want my
tou ch.
to lose touch.
kids
k n ow them.
k ids to know
a ns
Because
means
family me
ause
Bec
ove.
llove.

[“ HUNTER
/MUSEUM
-QMRIZ]
Open year-round,
year~ound, Tuesday through Saturday, from 10 a.m.
:30 to 4:30 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. and on Sundays from I1:30

The museum is closed Mondays and major holidays.
Bluff View
Chattanooga, TN
37403
615 -2
6 7 -0
968
-0968
-267
61S

Admission is free but a donation is requested.
Membership open to ewryone.
everyone.
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STA F F
THE STAFF
Co-editors
Co-«ilton
News editor
Newsedlror
Life
editors
Lifeedlton
editors
Sports editor,

Kay
Koy Hoover
Tony Kornrumpf
Paul
Poul English
Matthew Phillips
Mot1hew
David K. Bird
Paul
Doris
Poul Davis
Rick Reinink
Relnink

The opinions expressed herein ore
are
expressly
writers
indil"idual v.·riters
express(,• those ooff the individual
and do nor
not necessarily reflect the opinopin
o f Corenanr
Covenant Col
Colions ooff the personnel of
news
swdenr newslege. The publication is a student
paper
published -..·eekly
weekly durin1<
during the
paperfublished
school
o f holi
holirhe exception of
rear with the
schoo year
days
periods.
day s and examination periods.

The 'Bogpipe
‘B agpipe ·’ welcomes letters ro
to
the editor,
but al/
all letters must bear the
editor. bur
writer’s signature.
sf6norure. However, names
writer's
can be withheld by request. Expressions
con
ooff opinions should be brief, preferably
under 250 words. We reserve the right
to length or libelous state
stateto edit as 10
ments or to reiect
reject altogether. Letters
letters
- men11
style. letters
own style.
Letters
will reflect writer's 014·11
received no
to the editor should be recefred
later
o f thr
the week they are
farer than Monday of
to be published.
published.
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i
by Matt Phillips
Schaeffer was
Franky
right:
evan
right : There is no evanAnd
consensus.
gelical
there never will be as long
like
reactionaries
as
Schaeffer continue to run
from intellectual
scared
integrity.
Nicholas
week
Last
Wolterstorff represented to
the Covenant community the
thorough
type of sober, tnoroughgoing Christian commitment
that seeks God's will for
all of life. He challenged
us not to tie ourselves to
any human idealogical bent,
con
such as liberalism or conseek
servatism, but to
God's wisdom for bringing
exisexis
"shalom" to human
tence .
tence.
Franky Schaeffer seems
to be too insecure for such
It is much
endeavor.
an endeayor.
safer for him to
identify
himself as a conservative
This gives
in every sense.

Franky Falls Short

him the moral support of
the good ol' American way,
aa foundation from which to
rail against all those who
are willing to go out on a
limb if their conscience
th e r e . Thus,
T h u s , to
leads them there.
Schaeffer, Wolterstorff is
a Marxist, or a "coercive
utopian" because he agrees
with Marx that capitalism
can be unfair to the labor
force. He is also antisemitic because he believes
Israel is unjust to PalP al
estinian Arabs.
This approach to k
ing
kingdom-building
vicious,
is
irresponsible,
inher
and inherently
non-progressive.
non-progressive .
Schaeffer means well and
wishes to be none of these.
Certainly,
as Wolterstorff
would agree,
Schaeffer's
call for an end to abortion
to
and humanistic erosions
our values
is part of the
in
sturggle
for shalom

it
American society, but it
When
there.
here.
When
does not end t
abortion was illegal and
prayer in school was legal,
we did not then have a
Our
Our
society.
perfect
vision
vision must be much broader
than that.
be
als·o be
Shouldn't we also
concerned about a foreign
op
policy that supports opAmerica
pressors in Latin America
and
the Philippines
and
forces the oppressed into
the
hands
of Marxists?
conon
Shouldn't we also be c
a
cerned about developing a
this
welfare system in
country that , improves the
poor,
condition of the
a
than producing a
rather
impoverishment?
cycle of
we
use our
Shouldn't
influence with
Israel
to
find a just solution to the
mistreatdisplacement and mistreat
ment of Palestinian Arabs?
We
can be grateful to

challenging
Schaeffer for challenging
our
apathy towards . the
We
plight of the unborn.
We

illegar
When abortion was illegal

and prayer in school was
legal, we did not then ha~
have
a perfect society. Our
broadvision must be much broad

er than that.

to
can also be
thankful
Wolterstorff for challengchalleng
.Wolterstorff
coning us
to expand our c
on
cerns for shalom to include
in
all
that God
includes in
full-orHis
Scripture.
dered gospel is much closer
responto the intellectual respon
sibility we need to imitate
than Schaeffer's tantrums.

ant
Gorsuch
Covenant
h visits Coven
Gorsuc

'

R O W L F ON
O N BOOKS
BOOKS
ROWLF
by Dean Arnold
ago II got
Three years pgo
to know Carl Ellis, the
P.C.A.'s
P.C.A. 's lone black pastor.
II met a tall, well-groomed,
polite gentleman who wasn't
in
able to conceal his intellectual and analytical
talent..
A graduate from
A
talent
Westminster
Seminary, he
Westminst~r
seemed to be in love with
thelogy and philosophy and
had brilliant insights into
Bible;
the stories of the Bible,
But he also couldn't
be
conceal his blackness, behe enjoyed it so
cause
much. He thrived on soul
and jazz music, and this
en
thick, accented slang enhanced all his
conversa
conversaThe
tions and preaching.
black church had won his
heart, and several times II
saw him at an all-white
Covenant
a
church or
chapel shouting,
College
... ,"
"Well?...,"
"That's right," "Well?
He was
"Go ahead, now!"
going to have a good time
in church, even if no one
else would.
to
Carl Ellis loved
talk, rap, and laugh. We
it,
did aa good bit of
anything from
discussing
black and white differences

supralapsarianism,
sm, . to
supralapsariani
to
the latest foreign cars (he
owned aa top of the line
Ac c o r d ) .
He also
Honda Accord).
a lot about his
talked
soon-to-be-published
book
book
lished
soon-to-be-pub
the black community.
on
young
eager
Being the
beaver
a s , II asked to
was,
II w
II
read the manuscript.
in
through it, insoared
trigued by the history and
by
his new
fascinated
concepts.
concepts.
read
Because of that reading,,
II now write this to
ing
encourage you to read his
book, too. It is entitled,
Bevond
Liberation:____ The
Liberation:
Beyond
Amer
Gospel in the Black AmerExperience.
If you
ican Experience.
liked my earlier portrayl
of Ellis, then you'll like
his book.
just
He writes just
des
He deslike he talks.
something called
cribes
"jazz theology," considers
the "soul dynamic" of the
black community, and offers
cures for the "paralysis of
analysis."
. " One chapter is
analysis
entitled,
'That Boy Sho'
er.titled,
Preach!'. His refresh
refreshCan Preach!'.
ing style and wit light up
ths
pages.
\: pages.
th
Initially,, Beyond
Bevond LibInitially

On Tuesday morning, a
and
group of psychology
fac
sociology students and faculty gathered at Shoney's
to welcome Richard Gorsuch
to Chattanooga. While all
becoming pleasantly
pleasantly
were
Professor
stuffed, Gorsuch, Professor
of Psychology and Director
of Research at the Graduate
Fulul
School of Psychology, F
ler Theological Seminary,
seemed happy and eager to
posed
answer any questions posed

eration traces the history
history
of the
black
church,
on the
focusing especially ·on
preservation of the gospel
spiri
through the slave spiribriefly
tuals.
Later he briefly
portrays
the
influence of
and
Martin Luther King
Malcolm X.
Ellis clearly
clearly
marks off true Christianity
Christianity
from
White ChristianityChristianity ism.
Disappointed with
the
black
communities
shift
See 'Liberatio.'J
‘Liberation 'on page 88

to him
in this informal
discussion time.
expounded
D
r . Gorsuch expounded
Dr.
upon the seminary and its
but
psychology
program,
but
discussed mainly his c
on
concerns in the way Christians
christians
do psychology.
He
should ~o
was concerned that psychol
psychology not re-do theology and
that
theology not dominate
psychology. He stated, "The
Bible says
a lot about a
relationship with God,
but
but
it cannot do psychology for
us."
Likewise,
"Psycholo
"Psychologists who try to psycholo
psychologize about Biblical persons
persons
are operating out of their
limits."
As well as a Doctorate
Doctorate
in Psychology, Gorsuch has
received a Bacholor of D
i
Divinity degree and is an
ordained minister
in the
Disciples
of
Christ.
Ch~ist.
ot
Disciples
Besides his breakfast
meeting,
Dr. Gorsuch spoke
with the faculty of CovCov
enant on Tuesday on the
topic
of
"The
Use
of
Psychology
Psycho1.ogy for Interpreting
Scripture."
the
. " He made
Scripture
same
address later that
afternoon to several fa
c
faculty and students at U
TC.
UTC.
adOn Wednesday,
Gorsuch a
d
dressed
classes
several classes
here at Covenant and held a
college
symposium
on
on
symposium
college
"Religion and Prejudice."

October
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A
A

pian:
C oercive
Utopian
rciv e Uto
Coe
Wolterstorff
The Wisdom of Nicholas Wolterstorff

by
Bird
by D. Kennedy Bird
It's rare that one gets
a
to sit down and talk with a
·to
truly great mind.
"Are
pro-abortio n,
"Are you pro-abortion,
Dr. Wolterstorff?"
Wolterstorf f?"
"I'm as concerned about
abortion as Franky SchaefSchaef
fer is. I
I think abortion is
mur
a murderous thing...a
ur
thing ... a m
derous thing. Two weeks ago
I
I saw a film which actually
tPking
shows
taking
abortions
place,
and I'm absolutely
being
baffled how a human being
can be an M.D. and perform
perform
I can see,
them.
As far as I
it's like standing in front
of somebody and firing a
gun at h
im."
him."
There
are varieties of
with
great minds: . those
with
years
of learning under
with
their belts,
those
with
inborn
mathematical
p
row
prowl
mathematica
inborn
ess, those
those. with the ability
to create spellbinding
spellbindin g art.
But for me, the purest sort
of genius is that which is
able to discover the simple
hidden
h~dden within the complex,
to get to the heart,
the
spirit
of
a
thing
and
to
spirit
communicate that to o
thers.
others.
It's
what
I
I think the
It's
word
Proverbs mean by
by the word
wisdom;
and there sat Dr.
Nicholas
Wolterstorf f in a
Nicholas Wolterstorff
on
water-damaged
water-damag ed study room on
the
the library's second floor,
chuckling
chuckling and making odd
arm
arm motions and sharing his
wisdom with me.
"Are
you
a post"Are
millenialist?"
millenialis t?"
"To
embarrassme nt,
"To my embarrassment,
I
I've
I've got to confess that I
was not reared in those
millenial
controversies,
controversi es,
millenial
and though I
I have a Ph.D.
in all of that, I've never
really
really understood them. So
the answer
is,
'I don't
know, you'll have
to tell
m
e
.
'
"
me.' "
"Well,
aci
paciare you a p
fist?"
"No."
One problem
problem with great
minds is that they tend to
be
at
misundersto od. They atbe misunderstood.
tract
'li
tract such labels as 'liberal',
even
beral', 'radical', and even
'heretic'.
When
Franky
.
'heretic'
Schaeffer
V
V lectured at
Schaeffer
he
Covenant last year,

why things turned out the
English
way
they did. The English
because
didn't go ·to
to India because
but
it
impoverishe d, but
it was impoverished,
because of the wealth of
the Orient.
How did the
had
British
British win out? They had
had
better boats
and they had
better
guns.
better

accused
Wolterstorff
Wolterstorf f of
being, among other
things,
a 'coercive utopianist'.
utopianist' .
you a coercive
coercive
"Are
utopianist?"
utopianist? "
coercive
"A what? A
coercive
A
utopianist? Is that what he
called me? People told me
but
he called me a Marxist, but
I
I didn't know he called me
coercive
utopianist.
utopianist .
a
What ·• s
Well,
Well , let me think. What's
I
a coercive utopianist?
I
in that
don't even know,
thinking
a s e , what h
e 's thinking
he's
case,
·c
a
b o u t ."
about."
"Perhaps your alleged
alleged
sympathy
toward population
population
control."
popop
"I don't recommend p
ulation
control,
either.
ulation
All I
I say is that one of

numum
"Well, there are a n
ber of things to say about
I look at the
that. When I
economic
economic system that has
developed
in the modern
developed
West--capitalism,
west--capit alism, as it's
generally called--it seems
to me
that
duress
is
various
at
various
operative

wh<.:'11
T
he churches have not helped the situation.
situation. All too often when
The
of
com
m
enting
on
the
rise
o
f
the
welfare
state
they
have
spoken
o
f
the
distribution
of
commenting
h.n-c
government.
ooff welfare as an act ooff generosity on the part of
o f the governm
ent. Some have
genaof
then insisted that the go
v ern m en t had no business engaging in acts o f gener
gm·ernment
frt'edom, and ·
protection. freedom,
ensuring rights ooff protection,
osity, that it should confine itself to ensuring
,Kb
government
which
voice. O
thers have praised this new
ent in w
hich the governm
ent acts
development
new developm
Others
th.it our
.is I can, that
emphatically
generously tow
ard its citizenry.
ant to say, as em
phatically as
want
citizenry. I w
toward
nun
If a rich man
rights . It
of rights.
concern w
ith poverty is not .in
an issue ooff generosity but of
with
th.it person but
know's
eone w
ho is starving
er to help that
power
stan·ing and has the pow
who
someone
knows ooff som
rnd
chooses
person 's rights as surely and
~carving person’s
chooses not to do so, then he violates the starving
chi~
Acknmvledgi11g
reprehensibly
as
if
he
had
physically
assaulted
the
sufferer.
Acknow
ledging
this
ass,llllced
reprehensibly
w
1
dr,
truth
may
m
ake
us
uncom
fortable,
but
it
is
conclusion
we
must
draw
from
a
uncomfortable,
make
truth
inuge ooff God.
oour
ur reflections on
anity in the image
humanity
solid;irity ooff all hum
shalom and the solidarity
on shalom
From Until
brace, page 82
82
Embrace,
f/ntil Justice and Peace Em

the
roots of poverty in the
the roots
third
rapidly
third world is
increasing
population,
and
increasing
I
don't
even,
at
that
I don't
point,
should
point, say what you should
do
about
it.
So
of
some
do
that i
...crazy."
crazy."
iss ...

ist
ist
good
good

"Okay,
arx
Marx"Okay, are you a M
a
I
then?"
I
expected
a
then?"
one.
answer to that o
ne.

p
o i n t s ... that poor people
points
are
forced
making
forced into making
are
choices
choices that put them under
endduress.
nd
duress. You can talk e
lessly
lessly to me that there's
nobody
nobody holding a gun to
their
their heads, and you can
praise
praise it as freedom, and
say how wonderful it is
compared
compared with Russia and
Poland
Yugoslavia ... all
Poland and Yugoslavia...all
I
I know is that people are
conforced
on
forced to settle for c
ditions
impoverditions that are impover
ishing,
ishing, and which by any
right-thinking
person's
person's
right-think ing
criteria
would
not
be very
very
criteria would
f
ree.
free.
"The
"The picture that is
often
often given is that, my
goodness,
everybody was
goodness,
impoverished
until
Western
Western
d
impoverishe
capitalism
And
capitalism came along. And
that's
All of us
crazy .
that's crazy.
know
enough history to know
know enough

"Insofar as II say that
in capitalism,
c,a pitalism, there has
I
historically
historicall y been duress, I
say something similar
to
you
Karl Marx. Now what are you
gonna make of that? If some
neo-conpeople
on the
neo-con
servative
right say some
things
are similar to
things which -are
what
some
German
Nazis said
w9at
that
in the 1930's,
does
that
why
make
'em Nazis? And why
should we assume that Karl
Marx
was
wrong about
Marx
everything?
everything?
"And the second thing
to say, I
I suppose, is this:
I
I would have thought that
an
an evangelical Christian,
above
all,
when
hearing
claims
that duress and so
forth operate in our ecoe co
nomic
nomic system, would say,
'Tell me something new! Of
course!
fallen--it' s
course! It's fallen--it's
part
part of the fallenness of
humanity.'
humanity.' Instead,
our
what
what such people do is give
us
these
fairy stories
us
about
how wonderful free,
about how
democratic
democratic capitalism is. II
think
think that that's a sort of
economic
o
heresy ... the nnoeconomic heresy...the
tion
humanity
is
tion that
fundamentally
good."
fundamental ly good_."
Wow. Okay. "Dr. Wolt
er
Wolterwould
storff, some critics would
question
question your emphasis on
the
the poor--that you seem to
say
concerned
say that God is concerned
about
the
p
o
o
r
,
the
poor, to
about
exclusion
of
everybody
exclusion
e
l s e ."
else."
"I don't want
to say
it's
only
the
I
I mean,
poor.
it's
when
you
think
about
s ha
shawhen
lom,
also
reconcil
reconcilit's
lom,
and
iation between God
iation
humanity,
Bible
humanity, and so the Bible
also
cares
the
. about
preaching
preaching of the gospel to
darkthose who wander
in dark
ness.
ness. So it's not only the
poor.
I do want to say
poor . But I
suppose
also
the poor.
I suppose
poor . I
who
there's some people
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wouldn't
like
saying also
the poor. But I'm sorry, it
just
just strikes me as kind of
unavoidable,
whether
unavoidable , and
you like
it or not,
if
you're gonna be a Christian
you're stuck with it.
"Being poor is not part
part
God
of the shalom that
God
creatures.
wants for his creatures.
Kingdom
The coming of the Kingdom
poor
is tied up with the poor
being given food and so
nobody
forth.
In shalom,
nobody
goes hungry and
nobody
Furthermore , the
starves. Furthermore,
prophetic
prophetic literature of the
Bible makes
it absolutely
clear that when some are
poor and others are rich,

do
and the
rich could
something about
it,
then
there's
injustice
afoot;
and God does not side with
those
perpetrating
the
perpetratin g
injustice but with those
who are being perpetrated
perpetrated
against.
It's not that he
says
says everything they do is
the
right,
that's
not the
point; it's just
just that, if
their poverty is the result
of
speaks
of injustice, he
words
of
condemnation
condemnatio n
against it.

People give us these fairy
stories about how won
wonderful free, democratic
capitalism is. II think that
that's a sort of economic
heresy.

•

"So for me, it's not
marching
into some liberal
it's
cause or something,
that I
don't
see
how
you
I
can read
the
Psalms,
Isaiah,
Jeremiah, and Luke
and Matthew, and not come
up to that conclusion."
conclusion. "
He
at
seems overly atHe
word
tached
to
this
word
tached
'shalom'.
'shalom' . "Why shalom? Is

shalom more
overarching
overarching
than,
say,
justice
justice or
righteousness
or
any of the
righteousne ss
other Biblical concepts?"

shalom
"That concept of shalom
It
includes all of those.
jusspeaks vividly about j
us
tice,
but also
it talks
about
that delight in the
so
physical.
And also it's so
obviously
reconciliation
reconciliat ion
humanbetween God and
h
uman
evanity-it
includes
an
evan
ity--it
gelism mandate. It is,
for
me,
the
most
comprehensive
comprehensi ve
me,
Biblical
Biblical concept.

a
"Shalom is always
gift. I
I don't think we ever
purattain it; I
ur
I think we p
it. True shalom is
sue
never something that we can
by
by our efforts secure. It's
got to be God's gift."

"Another comprehensive
comprehensi ve
is the
Biblical
concept
Kingdom. Jesus came preach
preaching the Kingdom. It looks
to me as
if the two are
related
this way:
that
conshalom is really the con
tent of the Kingdom. What
does
the life
of
the
Kingdom look like? It looks
like shalom.
The two are
sort of meshed together.

"So for me, you see,
platit's a comprehensive
comprehensi ve plat
form for the causes that
concern me, for education,
for Christian
existence-Christian existence-for what
it is that God
of
wants
out
human
existence.
existence.

Nationalism
Nationalism and South Africa
Amid
all this talk
about shalom, duress and
must
the
the Kingdom of God, it must
not be forgotten that Dr.
Wolterstorff
had
some
had
Wolterstorf f
strong things to say about
specific
specific issues. The topic
of South Africa came up
several times. Wolterstorff
Wolterstorf f
several
is
a
good
friend
of Allan
Allan
is a
Boesak,
a
prominent
Reform
Reformprominent
Boesak,
ed,
minister in South
ed, black minister
Africa,
much
Africa, and he sees much
more
to
the
apartheid
co
n
conmore
troversy
than
just
racial
just
troversy
prejudice.
charge
prejudice. "If you charge
in
there,
thinking
it's
just
like
U.S.
southern
southern
just
racism,"
o lter
racism," said Dr. WWolterstorff, "you'll
constantly
constantly
be
baffled by
by what the
be
Afrikaner
is
saying."
Afrikaner
I
that
what
I think
you're
you're seeing in the Middle
East and South Africa is
more
a
namore the effects of n
tionalism,
tionalism, of a Romantic
vision
vision as to what it is to
be
be a distinct nation." He
explained
this Romantic
explained

ideal
nineteenth
nineteenth
ideal as the
century
notion
of one
century
state,
or
political
struct
structpolitical
state,
ure
for
every
nation
(peo
(peoure
ple
or
ethnic
group).
He
group).
ple or
pointed
c ul
pointed out that this cultural
self-determinism
self-determ inism
tural
seems good in principle,
but it doesn't work out in
reality.
nation
reality. "When one nation
decides
to
make
the
state
decides
its
own...and
always
within
within
and
...
its own
your
your borders are people who
don't
ethnic
don't belong to that ethnic
group...
those
other
people
people
those
...
group
never
but
never have any option but
to
second-classs
submit to second-clas
to submit
citizenship,
citizenship , or to flee and
go into exile,
or
of
course, to fight."
He was
point
quick to point
out
out that Nazi Germany in
the
1 9 3 0 's was controlled
controlled
the 1930's
by this same
i
cultural vvision.
a
na"Hitler was a n
sion.
tionalist
tionalist in that Romantic
sense.
in~o Hitler looks in
sense . So
side
side of Germany and he sees
here
that there are people · here
who
who aren't ethnic Germans.

our'We've
got to purify our
'We've got
selves
h e m ! ' He looks
them!'
of t
selves of
across the
the Czech border and
across
he
says,
'My goodness!
says,
he
There
There are ethnic Germans
living
living over there; we've
And
to liberate those.' And
got to
you
a p p e n s ."
you see what hhappens."
However,
Wolterstorff
Wolterstorf f
However,
emphasized
of
emphasized the futility of
trying
f
trying to offer South AAfrica
based
simple solutions based
rica simple
on
American
American experience.
on
"What we Americans ought to
have
have as our goal is this:
to
Africanl
lSouth Africanl
get the 1South
to get
whites
whites and the non-whites
to sit down and seriously
seriously
talk
can live
talk about 'how we can
together
together on this same chunk
resof land.' And I
mean res
I mean
pected
representat ives, not
pected representatives,
collaborators.
I
mean,
I
collaborato rs.
s
ure, they want to talk to
sure,
blacks
who
are collabo
collaboblacks
rators,
n
rators, but forget it! UUntil they talk to Boesak and
Tutu and Mandela,
in my
11
view,
they're
not
serious."
serious.
re
view, they'
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PROSE
Gray:: Portrait of a Mal)1
Man
Elijah Gray
by Tod Zankert

installm ent of
o f "Elijah
“Elijah Gray''.
Gray ”. Because
This is the final installment
several weeks
w eeks have lapsed since the story last appeared, an
jouright be helpful. Again, this is a jo
u r
might
· overall summary m
nalistic work. The subject, Elijah Gray (who
(w ho has since
kn ew at
at
whom I knew
died), was an old, blind black gentleman whom
we
etto in St. Louis. In the first chapter w e
ghetto
Nina Place, a gh
th at his brother was sh
ot in East St. Louis. This
shot
learn that
com bined w
ith the disabling St. Louis heat,
with
tragedy combined
would
itse lf a principle antagonist that
th at w
ou ld raise
which is itself
o n ~’s
murderers to do their deeds, convinces Elijah that JJon
But
ahead. B
“bad pportents"
orten ts "ahead.
ut
life is endangered. He sees "bad
n o t all of
o f his caution fo
m otivated.
forr Jon is so selflessly motivated.
not
m any of
o f his form
er friends that
former
He feels betrayed by many
would
have left
le ft him, and so, in a way, he hopes that Jon w
ou ld
!-!ave
leave,
betrayal,
o f his inevitable
hurry up the process of
e t it overwith. · In chapters two
tw o and three, JJons
o n ’s
and gget
b y Blue, another tenant in the buildbuild
life is threatened by
ing. Chapter fo
u r is Elijah
E lijah ’s lament
lam ent fo
forr his lost brother,
four
in chapter six, well, there is no overall heavy-duty
them e intended, which, in a way, is what
w hat friendship
theme
am
ounts to. Friendship needn
n eed n1
’t be going anyplace
amounts
tim e, while all the time
tim e the thing itself
at any one time.
dis
moves to one end oorr another; permanence or disN o w in chapter six
ait the outcome
outcom e
await
six we aw
solution. Now
ofit.
o f it.

throw their
Children
sky..
hands to the sky
Boys walk into tumult
chests
of water with their chests
expanded till the water,
like a
a policeman with his
raised , holds them at
hand raised,
spewarms length from the spew
hydrant.. II stand by and
ing hydrant
watch.
.
watch
One boy slaps another
boy, he strikes back and
the first boy lays sprawled
out on the ground crying,
shaking like aa linen on the
line.. II turn my attention
line
back to the hydrant. The
thick
of water
stream
arches like the lip of aa
wave,
wave , volleying spray that
evaporates before it can
ground .
the ground.
onto
fall
Elastic limbs emerge and
plunge back into the cool
I raise my
mist . I
canopy of mist.
eyes, and see women's faces
out of tenement
hanging
windows,
windows , their arms crossed
on the sills
sills.. They watch
their children. Now the two
boys lay on the ground,
giggling,,
facing the other, giggling
poking,
as if there had
done .
never been any damage done.
wearing
wearing
girls
Two
hathing suits lay on the

•

musicc
musi
STEWART COPELAND and
KING SUNNY ADE
by Byph
The beat is essential
to rock music as we know
va
it, and has existed in vafif
rious forms. In the fifties and sixties a snare
In
drum carried the beat.
the seventies, with the adad
vent of disco, the beat
took the form of the rere
drum..
Now in
sounding bass drum
the eighties, with reggae
like
groups
music and
Talking Heads, The Police,
and X.T.C., pop music is
traveling more towards the
beat.
. Africa.
. ...Africa.
home of the beat
con
The African beat consists of aa strong rhythm
er
perpropelled by aa huge p
fri
Africussion section. The A
can percussion section is a
variety of bongo and steel
dr u m s , a blend
blend which gives
drums,
the music constant rhythmic
fla v o r .
flavor.
re
The two albums I'm repop
viewing are African
Sunny Ade, one of
albums.
ar
the most popular pop artists in Africa, hails from
Nigeria.
Copeland
Nigeria. Stewart Copeland
is
no
stranger
to the
is
American music scene
scene..
As
the drummer for the ReQQae/
Reggae/

Pop Band, and the Police,
Copeland is known as one of
drum
the most innovative drummers alive.
Rhythmatist' is
'The
the result of Copeland's
Cope
trip to Africa, where Cope
il
villand went to tribal v
lages in search of the beat
beat
(it's even on video for all
you Marlon Perkins fans).
fans).
Copeland and his
camera
camera
crew were arrested in Zaire
for not having
the proper
visa.
While in prison, the
guards gave Copeland tapes
and magazines
of a local
music
form
known
as
Lingala.
This lead Cope
Copeland to Paris where he met
Lema, exRay
singer
director of the
Zairian
d:i.rector
Ballet.
This collaboration
The Rhythmatist' a
made ''The
reality.
The enlisting of Lema
album..
Lema's
saved this album
vocals
and wellsmooth
written songs
transformed
legiti
this album into a legitimate Africa pop album.
On
the
three Lema
tracks,
tracks,
Koteja, Leberte, and Kemba,
the percussion
is smooth,
the vocals are
tight, and
all other instruments take
the background.
____________

See 'Music
‘M usic 'on
’on page 8
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pavement outside the gener
general deluge of water. Their
eyes
e y es are closed. Fizzing
water rushes under them
them,,
receeds .
and receeds.
A
A chrome bumper eases
.
el
A horn bbelthem . A
\ towards them.
ows inside the hollow met\ lows
^1.
~l . At first they stare
not-understanding.
not-understanding . Then the
hulking two tons of steel
nudges towards them like a
predator.
A shrill woman's
predator . A
voice, coming from one of
her
the windows,
windows , calls
daughter by name.
name . Melinda,
git out the street now,
hurry up girl! and . the two
girls,
girls. run to the side of
the street, forgetting the
plastic bottle of suntar.
lotion.
lotion .
It is left upright in
the center of the street.
street .
I
I watch an old lady
planting marigolds beside aa
cracked
facade.
facade .
stucco
a
When I
I pass she smiles a
comtoothless smile.
I
I com
smile .
pliment her garden.
Thank
you.
you . And you have a good
day, she says.
says .
-You do too, I
I reply.
th~
A
tree lies in the
A
street by the next building
building
up.
A
A blackened fissure
up .
runs up and down the length
of the tree.
So it stormed
think .
while I
I think.
I was away, I
For a
I had known
a week all I
was the controlled hospital
hospit~l
climate.
The man (whom
(whoffi i
climate .
had never heard from)
in
the
next bed over, was
behind the curtains,
curtains, and he
was closest to the window.
II heard he was shot in the
chest.
X
I had a couple
cracked ribs, my face was
caved in, but these wounds
were surface wounds beside
h
is.
his.
A
A group of teenagers
was on the sidewalk, coming
my way. I
I tell myself it's
alright, they arn't them.
them .
Blue is doubtless in his
apartment, watching tv.
tv . Or
else he's hanging around
the halls.
Oddly,
I've
never
known him to do
anything else.
I
I haven't
beyond
seen him anyplace beyond
the periphery of the Nina
Building.
Then I
I look up,
and every one .of
of
these
teenagers
looks exactly
teenagers
like Blue.
Everyone
of
them.
A
blood
A surge of blood
them .
rushes into my stomach. But
they walk casually by me,
talking rapidly about what
so and so did last night to
his friend,
and where he
can g
goo ..
Elijah
sits on the
concrete steps in front of
Nina
Building,
hands
drooping from his
knees
like rubber fish.
I
I can
see that his white shirt is
freshly bleached.
bleached . The gate
scapes
l
sc a pes on concrete as I
open it.
it .
-Jon, is that you?
-It's m
.
mee .
-How
- How you do-in'?
-Ah,
II got a neckbrace
on,
ten
my face that's
on , my
shades of black and blue is
one big bandaged swab,
swab , but
otherwise I'm
great .
I ' m doing great.
-That's
so good to
-Tha t's
hear,
purs .
he a r , Elijah purs.
I
I wonder if he heard
the
it .
par t of it.
t he first part

-Eli they messed me up
pretty bad.
-I know they did,
did , Blue
and his Blues
brothers , but
Bh1es brothers,
they gone now.
now .
-Gone?
-That's right.
I heard
right . I
they went back to live at .
their mama's house by the
airport.
Now you don't
airport .
them .
have to worry about them.
-I guess not.
-So lets get back Jon,
there's
chicken cookin'
inside.
inside .
-Sounds good. But then
I've got to get my things
together.
together.
-Why?
-I’m
-I'm going to L.A.
-You're leaving?
he
asks.
asks .
-What else?
-But you can't do that
Jon.
Jon . You didn't say when
you called
called·-What did you think I
’d
I'd
do? Eli, you've been saying
all along you're worried
I
about
~bout me, that you think I
should leave,
leave, and now you
think I
shouldn't?
I shouldn't?
head ,
Elijah shakes his head,
and turns into the apt.
While we eat
he
says
nothing.
I hear only the
nothing . I
constant whir of the fan.
I
fan . I
can remember once watching
1
a roach climbing the chrome
bars
in
front of the
blades.
moved
very
blades . It
swiveling as it
slowly,
went.
I imagined that
went . Then I
it was me climbing those
bars.
bars . Suddenly a ballast of
air flung
off,, and all
fl~ng me off
swimthe time that I
I was swim
ming in space Elijah was in
front of me.
I
I neared I
me . As I
felt relief because I
I could
see I
I was falling to the
flap of flesh overlapping
his belt.
H e ’ll cushion my
my"
belt . He'll
fall,, I
thought . But then
I thought.
fall
I
I realized that he was no
man,
a sculpture guildman , but a
ed ·in
in bronze.
bronze .
Again, it occurs to me
Eli,
that you might be aa
bantu
bancu figurine, one that
natives might bow down to.
to .
They burn incense in front
of your visage.
Yet they
turn their heads as they do
so,
for your gaze sees
straight into them,
ex
exposing them.
them . No matter that
they
have sacrificed the
they have
best of their grain to you,
you ,
or even the perfect ewe,
because you know they b
e
betray you in their hearts
hearts..
But what are you? Some say
you're
old
you're a dissipated
man.
I
I know better than
that.
that . Patricia told me you
have
been
a
a
should
preacher;
only
you're
preacher ;
obviously too dissipated a
a
man for that.
I
you ' ve
I can't say who you've
been to others in the past.
past .
I know is you and me
All I
had some things to talk
about.
I ' m going
about . And now, I'm
I know
L . A. , because I
on to L.A.,
in L.A.
oppor
opporL . A. there's
tunity. Not a lot of that
here.
here .
Eli,
I
’ll write you.
you .
I'll
And if I
I do real well, you
know, make it,
it , I'll have
you sent out there. We can
buy a place in the Hol
Hol lywood
I've
I' v e never
Hi lls .
l ywo·od Hills.

See 'Elijah
‘Elijah 'on
’on page 8
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Sports
'1'15 Scots prepare for districts
11-5
The
Soccer Scots of
are
Covenant
College
closing in on the 1985 NAIA
District 24 title as they
continue their dominance of
their
the district and
oponents in general.
With two regular season
games remaining, the Scots
hold an 11-5
presently
record which includes a 4-1
record in district play.
According
to
Coach
Brian Crossman,
Covenant
_.won't
won't
know their exact
until
post season status
completion
of the
the
Wesleyan
King/Tennessee
Wesleyan
game to be played on Nov.
2,
2, providing neither King
ot Wesleyan faulters before
then.
Should Wesleyan
win,
Covenant
will
play at
the District
Wesleyan for
24 Championship.
On the
other hand, if King wins,
the
Scots,
S c o t s , Bulldogs and
Tornadoes will all finish
one district loss;
with
therefore,
the
playoff
seedings will be decided
based on the NAIA
"Longo"
points system.

Can Covenant
capture
the distrigt
district championship?
t9e
"We need to improve our
ball possession. We need to
gain the right attitude and
control the ball for longer
periods of time
against
whomever
we
play
in
districts if we're to have
a
cha~ce,"
realistic
chance,"
explained..
Crossman explained
Included in the Scots'
11-5
record are recent
victories over
Tennessee
Temple 4-0, Asbury 1-0, and
a win over Berea College
2-0,
the team Crossman
coached before coming to
Covenant just over a year
ago.
Meanwhile Covenant fell
to Wesleyan 2-1, Boca Raton
photo
p h o to by
b y Steve Lawton 4-0,
and the College of
Charleston
2-1.
the last five
runner-up
Warren
Smith currently
years," noted Crossman. "It
leads
the
district
with 13
is our goal to continue
which
goals,
of
five
were
training hard so
we'll
district
scored
in
become an even better squad
competition
competition..
Richard
by districts."
districts."
Northcutt is second
in
According to Crossman,
goalkeeping
district
goalkeeping
injured starters Pat Graham
and Matt Schmidt should be - holding a goals-against per
game average of 1.19.
back into the line-up by
The
Scots play UTC
the district playoffs.
Yard..
tomorrow at Scotland Yard
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i,"Should
Should

the district
end up in aa three way tie,
it looks to me like we
would be in , the
best
to gain the home
position
field in the championship
game," explained Crossman.
"We are looking to get
over the hump and finally
win
the district title,
after
finishing
as

, -5
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CIFL ranking agencies merge as week 5 ends
The events of the past
weekend showed the Covenant
that Ted Turner is
public
not the only enterprising
businessman to attempt aa
takeover of a major media
On Saturday, Oct.
network.
19, when most
of
the
school's population was at
Melki
the Broccoli Bowl,
"Kooch" Delallian completed
a hostile takeover of the
Associated Davis and United
Reinink
wire
services.
the
Delallian merged the
two
agencies into what he calls
"The Chico News Service."
Because of the takeover,
the rankings of Covenant's
intramural football teams
nationwide
will
appear
under the single heading of
the "Consolidated
DavisReinink Poll" each week.
full weeks of
After four
action, the rankings are as
follows.
follows.
In week 4 of the CIFL
season,
most games went
according to plan regarding
final
outcome,
some
o u t c o m e , but
teams gave a -' much better

then
expected.
showing
Blasters
and
Both the
Generics did so, making it
that
they
are
known
steadily improving.
In week 4, the Blasters
gave the Pounders a scare
by
taking a first half 7-0
lead while stopping
the
Pounder
offense.
The
pulled
away
Pounders
gradually though, and ended
up with a 32-7 win.
On the Saturday before
fall break, the Generics
won their_
their
first game
as
Kelly Hill 1directed them to
a 19-7 win over the Weems
Without.
On the same day,
un
the Wolverine:; stayed undefeated
by topping the
Terminators 21-0, and the
Belz Angels improved their
record to 3-1 by stopping
the
out-manned
Remains
29-0.
This weeks action p
proro
mises
all the drama as the
Pound
Wolverines face the Pounders in a showdown of the
undefeated
two remaining
unaefeated
teams.
teams.

Consolinated
Consolidated Davis-Reinink Poll
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
· 6.
7.
7.
8.

Pounders (15)* 4-0
Pounie~s
Wolverines (5) 4-0
Ghetto Blasters 2-2
Ghetc~
Belz Angels 3-1
Terminators 2-2
Generics 1-3
Remair.s
Remains 0-4
Weems Without 0-4

*Represents first place votes

NEXT
WEEK:

The annual Campus Health
Fair is coming soon. This
year's Health Fair will be
held on November 7th from
10 a.m. -- 2 p.m. HELP is
1986
1985 MEN'S ~ETBALL
BASKETBALL PREVIEW
needed NOW for the final
I preparations. Interested?
VOLLEYBALL
UPDATE
\OLLEYBALL LPDATE
See Barb Michal in Health
Services, C-228, or call
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
INTRAM~L
Ext. 275.

Misc.

October
25/Page 8
October25/Page

MUSIC -—from page 6

The Copeland tracks are
not as
impressive.
Many
are actual tapes of tribal
with guitar and
singing
. drums added. Other tracks
include
Copeland talking
about Africa,
with music
reminiscent of the Police
playing in the background.
King Sunny Ade's
'Syn
'SynSystem''
sold me on
chro System
meloAfrican pop.
elo
Smooth, m
dic,
packed with rhythmic
System'
'Synchro
' Synchro
flavor,
involves the listener in
percusthe music.
cus
music . Again, per
sion, bass, and vocals take
forefront, while Sunny Ade
adds a touch of guitar for
fla v o r .
flavor.
'E
Highlights
include
'E
'Maajo, ·, and 'Synch
Wele,' 'Maajo,'
'Synch-

ro Feelings.
These three
tracks are brilliant
exam
examples
of Sunny Ade's laid
back,
percussive
style.
The song that impressed me
most was the
title
track,
'Synchro System.'
Ade's
touches
of guitar,
while
not impressive by Van Halen
Halen
standards, brilliantly
brilliantly add
a finishing touch to the
outstanding rhythm section
and Ade's
quiet but e
x
ex·
pressive vocals.
These two albums
(es
(especially Ade's) provide an
enjoyable introduction to
I
rhythm at its finest, and I
recommend them to anyone
who
is
interested in the
roots of the music that
is
popular today.

ELIJAH -— from page 6
I've
there , but I
been there,
’ve seen
pictures . It would
lots of pictures.
be aa lot better aa place for
you to retire than in this
hole .
hole.
No reply.
repl y.
A
honks
twice
A car
outside.
outside .
-An
friend , Eli.
- An old friend,
He's
He ' s coming to help me get
my
things.
.
y things
m
In ten minute's
v eryminut;s eevery
thing's in the back
of
Phil's truck.
truck .
-Didn't you come back

with anybody
os
hos•
any body from the h
pital? asks Phi
Phij..
W ern’t
~. Wern't
pital?
you
ofscared of•
you scared
-No.
-No.
I
Eli's
I look inside
apartment.
He
He· sits on the
cenformless chair, in the cen
ter of the room. He hugs
himself.
good-bye .
I say good-bye.
himself . I
-You betrayed me Jon.
-Is
-ls that all you've got
to say, old man?
Now he says it again,
again ,
and it is so quiet that it
could be my own thought.
thought .

me .
You betrayed me.
The truck sputters and
I turn my
ahead..
I
lurches ahead
head to the side, looking
back.
I
I turn my head some
m
ore. A
A nerve is suddenly
more.
pinched in my neck, and the
pain expands as it rises
into my head.
I keep
head . Still I
my head torqued to
one
side,,
not for aa moment
side
taking my eyes off of the
dimly
lit window that's
Eli’s
apt.. It gets smaller
Eli's apt
and smaller till it is the
head .
size of a
a pin head.

LEAVES
LEAVES

share their beauty
To share
aa sacrifice is given.
The life of each contributing leaf
sheds color and grace.
ignorance
An example of life to human ignorance<
0

A beautiful death.
A

+
-+I
-y-

I

·r
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JAY THOMPSON, IWSHAll BARER, DEAN FULLER
fflUIIC
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* Nov. 8, 1985 at 7
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* Nov. 9,1985 at 10am *
in CL. 22
directed bJ
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CAMP - from page 1

LIBERATION - from page 3

tuition
tuiti~ at the beginning of
the semester, so why should
we
have
to pay over
breaks?"
Dave Harden in Student
Development noted the extra
payment for staying over
break.
"The amount payed at
registration does not cover
living
in
dorms
over
break,"
"It
Dave said.
costs to have the dorms
open over breaks so we need
charge
those who do
to
stay."
· stay."
Marie Henning,
Person
Personnel Director, gave reasons
for the school wanting to
have the dorms closed.
"The
often
school
schedules major
building
building
projects,
like
the lobby
fl
o o r , for breaks
~reaks when no
floor,
one is around
arouad for a minimum
Marie
of inconvenience,"
stated. "Charging students
or making them work makes
certain that the students
have aa reason to stay.
The
dorms are actually closed,
but if aa student has
to
stay, he can."
Former Covenant student
Marshall Johnson found the
to· be fair.
rule to
schools
don't
"Most
allow students to stay over
vacations at all," Marshall
said. "Covenant is being
s tu
generous in letting students stay."
A
A student is required
to work 16 hours over fall
break and over 30 hours
if
he stays over Christmas.

toward humanism, he pleads
see that
with
them to .see
can
freedom and dignity
only be obtained through
Christianity.
The
"little
white
lie
in the name of
hublack truth'--secular h
u
manism-only encourages memanism--only
ism and racism. But through
the Word of God and the
solid tradition of
the
black
church, the black
culture can conquer sin and
flourish in this world and
in the eyes of God.

PLANS - from page 1
carries. He said he likes
the
idea of being "able to
do things together on the
mountain,
not
to always
have to go off
o f f ...
...and
having
and having
to spend money."
Initiation
into the
club is a candlelight c
er
ceremony, opened with prayer.
The incoming member holds
can
each of three lighted candles*
-red for
love,
white
dles--red
for truth,
and blue for
caring--and names its color
Said
significance.
and
David Bird,
"That's about
the most serious note we've
had so far."
Nance
said the members
discuss and vote on club
and policies.
activities
"A lot of . things are going
to
be changed from the
original," he said
said..
"We
hope
the campus will enjoy
the things we have in store
them."
for them."

